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Term dates
27th May to 31st May half term.
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3rd June non pupil day.
25th July end of summer term.

Dates for the diary
Thursday 6th June Year 3 residential.

Message from Miss Hurford
Congratulations and well done to the children who took part in the
Wilcombe Wobbler yesterday. They demonstrated great effort and
determination to keep going. Thank you to the parents who assisted
with travel, without you, the children wouldn’t be able to take part.
This half term has flown past. The focus has predominantly been on SATS
preparation. Well done to all the year 6 and 2’s who have completed
these ‘tests’ over the past few weeks. The atmosphere was calm, which
reflected in the attitudes of the children.
Next half term will be jammed packed, with transitions, more
residentials, sports week, key stage 2’s performance and plenty of other
events.
Have a great half term, see you in June.
Miss Hurford

Our School Values

Thursday 6th June Devon & Somerset
Fire and Rescue Fire safety talk for
years1/2 and 5/6.
Wednesday 19th June Tempest
Photography at school.
Monday 24th June is the start of sports
week.
Friday 28th June whole school sports
day.
Tuesday 2nd July year 6 transition day.

Summer holiday tennis
camp

Class News

House points

Learning Powers - Golden Leaves

Powlett 1790

Darwin: Ruby and Henry for being a creative unicorn.

Aisthorpe 1870

Seacole: Oscar G for being a resilient tortoise and Annabel for
being a creative unicorn.

Peverell 1821

Lewis: Noah for being a creative unicorn.

Dinham 1844

Drake: Leah, Corey, Billie and Imogen for being busy bees and
Bobby for being a creative unicorn.
Stars of the week
Darwin: Bethany
Seacole: Year 2
Lewis: Amber
Drake: Amelie H
Writers of the week

Cream tea helpers
On Wednesday 5th of June, Miss
Price will be at school to meet
parents from 3pm. There will be
cream teas available. We would
be grateful if any parents would
be able to come in and help
serve these. Please let Mrs
Greenwood know if you are able
to help.

Lewis: Marlie
Drake: Becca
Mathematicians of the week
Seacole: Oscar S
Lewis: Eva
Drake: Jacob

Honorary star of the week
Ellie Aldridge, for supplying the year 6’s and the teachers with
cake during the SATS week, THANK YOU!!!

Guinea pigs
The guinea pigs are called Maisie and Percy! They have settled in
brilliantly and are starting to show their crazy characters!

Sun cream and hats
Please can all children bring their
own bottle of sun cream, clearly
labelled and a sun hat. There will
be a tray in their classroom
where the sun cream can be
kept.

Parking
Please can we remind
parents/carers to be mindfull of
how and where they park when
dropping off and collecting their
children from school.

